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JON LINDSTROM 
Actor  I  Writer  I  Producer  I  Director 

 
Born and raised in a small town in the Pacific Northwest, Emmy nominated actor, Jon Lindstrom 
developed a love for acting and music at an early age.  He took that passion to the University of 
Oregon theater and music schools.  Soon after, he moved to Los Angeles, where he studied 
with some of the most prominent acting teachers of the day, including Lee Strasberg, Stella 
Adler, Jeff Corey and the teacher he credits with influencing him the most, Bob McAndrew. 
 
Jon has since created the kind of diversified entertainment career that one can only define as a 
“multi-hyphenate.”  An actor, writer, director, producer and musician, he has seen great success 
in every one of his artistic pursuits. 
 
In late 2008, over dozens of candidates, Jon was offered the pivotal “tent-pole” character of 
Craig Montgomery on CBS-TV’s long-established hit daytime drama, “As The World Turns.”  
The character of Craig, with its long and colorful history, is considered one of the best men-you-
love-to-hate roles in the history of TV soaps.  In 2010, Jon received an Emmy nomination as 
Lead Actor In a Drama Series for his portrayal of Craig. 
 
Recent years have been packed with diverse projects in television, film and shorts.  Jon worked 
on the tele-films “Ice Dreams” for the Hallmark Channel with director David Burton Morris, and 
Lifetime TV’s “While the Children Sleep” with director Russell Mulcahy.  The indie “The Double 
Born” followed, for writer/director Tony Randel (based on a Bram Stoker short story, it’s a dark, 
claustrophobic tale of loss and murder, the film also marks the return of acclaimed English 
actress, Sammi Davis).   Jon co-starred in the Hallmark premiere of “McBride: Dogged”, 
directed by and starring John Larroquette, in 2007.  Between the plethora of gigs, Jon found 
time to guest star on “CSI: Crime Scene Investigation” and “Everwood.” As a producer he’s 
developing several projects, including a two feature films, a made-for-TV movie and an original 
TV series. 
 
Other Feature and TV Film credits include “Must Love Dogs” opposite Diane Lane, and the 
Disney Channel movie “Right On Track”, the true story of Erica Enders and her father, Gregg, 
who mentored his teenage daughters to NHRA drag-racing championships.  In addition, the Jim 
and Tammy Faye Bakker saga “Fall From Grace,” co-starring Kevin Spacey and Bernadette 
Peters, “The Alamo: Thirteen Days to Glory” with Alec Baldwin and the late, Raul Julia, and 
“Listen to Me” with Roy Scheider and Jamie Gertz. 
 
(Continued Next Page)  
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Surprising as it seems for someone with such an extensive and diverse list of credits, Jon may 
be best known for two multi-dimensional characters: the psychotic Ryan Chamberlain and his 
endearing twin brother Dr. Kevin Collins on ABC’s long-running powerhouse “General Hospital.”  
In fact, Mr. Lindstrom and his characters became so popular he was offered the male lead on 
the “GH” spin-off “Port Charles,” which enjoyed one of the largest openings of any daytime show 
ever.  A side-note: when originally cast, Jon was contracted for only 3 months on “GH.”  
Between that and “Port Charles,” it was an 11 year run.   
 
Jon was the first actor to join the coveted directors program at ABC Daytime, and has since 
directed for both ABC and CBS.  He left the program in 2003 and continues to direct short films 
while planning to direct his first feature in the near future. 
 
Music has also played a strong role in Jon’s creative and professional life. A lifelong drummer, 
Lindstrom recorded the album, “Feel Free To Do So” with his band, The High Lonesome, for the 
Spark Records label.  The record garnered much industry praise and “most-added” status for 
two singles on the Billboard Hot 100.   
 
An active athlete, Mr. Lindstrom is an avid skier, scuba diver, surfer, and a proficient martial 
artist.  In addition to those sports he enjoys traveling and has seen much of Europe, Africa, Asia 
and the United States.  He is an active member of the Directors Guild of America, the Screen 
Actors Guild, the Academy of Television Arts & Sciences, and AFTRA. He lives in New York 
City, and can be contacted through his publicist, Lisa Jey Davis at info @ jey-associates dot 
com. 
 







 

 

Jon Lindstrom (Imdb Profile) 

  

Filmography 

1. As the World Turns (TV series)  

Craig Montgomery / Cinderfella / Craig Montogmery / …  

– Episode #1.13817 (2010) … Craig Montgomery  

– Episode #1.13814 (2010) … Craig Montgomery  

– Episode #1.13813 (2010) … Craig Montgomery  

– Episode #1.13812 (2010) … Craig Montgomery  

– Episode #1.13811 (2010) … Craig Montgomery  

See all 206 episodes »  

2. The Middle of the Story (2010) (short)… Leather Jacket  

3. You Can't Have It All (2010)… Paul  

4. The Sacrifice (2008/I) .... Walter Johnson  

5. The Double Born (2008) .... Ephraim  

6. While the Children Sleep (2007) (TV) .... Tate Walker  

... aka The Sitter (USA: DVD title)  

7. McBride: Dogged (2007) (TV) .... Barry Hastings  

8. "Everwood" .... Bill Schmicker (1 episode, 2006) 

... aka Our New Life in Everwood (UK: new syndication title)  

    - Across the Lines (2006) TV episode .... Bill Schmicker  

9. "CSI: Crime Scene Investigation" .... Martin Sidley (1 episode, 2006) 

... aka CSI: Las Vegas (South Africa: English title: informal alternative title) (USA: syndication title)  

... aka C.S.I. (USA: short title)  

... aka CSI: Weekends (USA: promotional title)  

... aka Les experts (Canada: French title)  

    - Up in Smoke (2006) TV episode .... Martin Sidley  

10. Must Love Dogs (2005) .... Peter  

11. Right on Track (2003) (TV) (as Jon Robert Lindstrom) .... Gregg Enders  

12. "General Hospital" .... Kevin Collins / ... (5 episodes, 1996-2002) 

    - Episode #1.10000 (2002) TV episode .... Kevin Collins 

    - Episode #1.8633 (1996) TV episode .... Kevin Collins 

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0512455/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0048845/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1692121/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0066554
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1688102/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0066554
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1688101/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0066554
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1658514/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0066554
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1688100/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0066554
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0512455/filmoseries#tt0048845
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1737777/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1635659/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1261064/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0928363/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0961088/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0111560/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0780566/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0318883/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0763915/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0247082/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0760373/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0417001/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0323810/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0056758/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0586407/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0032888/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1371226/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0032888/
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    - Episode #1.8434 (1996) TV episode .... Kevin Collins / Ryan Chamberlain 

    - Episode #1.8426 (1996) TV episode .... Kevin Collins 

    - Episode #1.8421 (1996) TV episode .... Kevin Collins 

13. Introducing Dorothy Dandridge (1999) (TV) .... Assistant Coroner  

... aka Face of an Angel (UK: DVD title)  

14. "Port Charles" .... Kevin Collins / ... (1 episode, 1997) 

... aka Port Charles: Desire (USA: twelfth season title)  

... aka Port Charles: Fate (USA: second season title)  

... aka Port Charles: Miracles Happen (USA: sixth season title)  

... aka Port Charles: Naked Eyes (USA: tenth season title)  

... aka Port Charles: Secrets (USA: seventh season title)  

... aka Port Charles: Superstitions (USA: eighth season title)  

... aka Port Charles: Surrender (USA: eleventh season title)  

... aka Port Charles: Tainted Love (USA: fourth season title)  

... aka Port Charles: Tempted (USA: fifth season title)  

... aka Port Charles: The Gift (USA: last season title)  

... aka Port Charles: Time in a Bottle (USA: third season title)  

... aka Port Charles: Torn (USA: ninth season title)  

    - Episode dated 3 July 1997 (1997) TV episode .... Kevin Collins / Ryan Chamberlain  

15. Point of Seduction: Body Chemistry III (1994) (V) .... DJ  

... aka Body Chemistry 3: Point of Seduction (USA: video box title)  

16. "Baywatch" .... Keith Travis / ... (3 episodes, 1990-1994) 

... aka Baywatch Hawaii (USA: new title)  

    - Coronado del Soul: Part 2 (1994) TV episode .... Keith Travis 

    - Coronado del Soul: Part 1 (1994) TV episode .... Keith Travis 

    - Armored Car (1990) TV episode .... Chris Barron  

17. Oasis Cafe (1994) .... Zak  

18. Fall from Grace (1990) (TV) .... Brian  

19. "Empty Nest" .... Joe (1 episode, 1989) 

    - Between a Cop and a Hard Place (1989) TV episode .... Joe  

20. Listen to Me (1989) .... Television Reporter  

21. "Generations" (1989) TV series .... Paul Jarre (unknown episodes)  

22. "21 Jump Street" .... Mick (1 episode, 1989) 

    - Blu Flu (1989) TV episode .... Mick  

23. The Alamo: Thirteen Days to Glory (1987) (TV) .... Capt. Almeron Dickinson  

24. "Santa Barbara" .... Mark McCormick (34 episodes, 1985-1986) 

    - Episode #1.489 (1986) TV episode .... Mark McCormick 

    - Episode #1.461 (1986) TV episode .... Mark McCormick 

    - Episode #1.460 (1986) TV episode .... Mark McCormick 

    - Episode #1.454 (1986) TV episode .... Mark McCormick 

    - Episode #1.438 (1986) TV episode .... Mark McCormick 

      (29 more)  

25. "Rocky Road" (1985) TV series .... Jerry Daniels (unknown episodes)  

26. "Rituals" (1984) TV series .... Brady Chapin #2 (unknown episodes, 1984-1985)  

27. "Call to Glory" .... Bartender (2 episodes, 1984) 

    - Realities (1984) TV episode .... Bartender 

    - Cover Story (1984) TV episode .... Bartender  

28. "Square Pegs" .... Reed Kendall (1 episode, 1983) 

    - It's Academical (1983) TV episode .... Reed Kendall  

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1021491/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0032888/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1013064/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0032888/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1025515/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0032888/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0172348/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0118435/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0959890/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0032888/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0110854/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0096542/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0394184/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0394183/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0394155/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0110704/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0099538/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0094455/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0571469/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0097756/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0096593/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0092312/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0501969/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0092527/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0050962/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0086793/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0933619/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0077377/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1278969/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0077377/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1278968/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0077377/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1278962/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0077377/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1249990/
http://www.imdb.com/character/ch0077377/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0512455/filmoseries#tt0086793
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0092439/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0086790/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0086678/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0535537/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0535528/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0083482/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0707835/
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29. "Voyagers!" .... Remington (1 episode, 1982) 

    - Bully and Billy (1982) TV episode .... Remington  

30. The Facts of Life Goes to Paris (1982) (TV) .... Young Man  

Writer: 

1. The Hard Easy (2005) (screenplay) (story)  

Producer: 

1. The Hard Easy (2005) (executive producer)  

Self: 

1. "The Morning Show with Mike & Juliet" .... Himself (1 episode, 2009) 

    - Episode dated 8 April 2009 (2009) TV episode .... Himself  

2. "SoapTalk" .... Himself (2 episodes, 2003-2004) 

    - Episode dated 20 August 2004 (2004) TV episode .... Himself 

    - Episode dated 27 November 2003 (2003) TV episode .... Himself 

Archive Footage: 

1. Soaps' Most Unforgettable Love Stories (1998) (TV) .... Kevin Collins  

 

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0083500/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0742357/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0083913/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0425087/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0425087/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1051944/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1414963/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0346398/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0967861/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1144748/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0836699/


 

 

For Immediate Release: 
January 18, 2011 
 
 

JON LINDSTROM JOINS TOM SELLECK ON CBS’ “BLUE BLOODS” 
Actor guest stars in the episode “Little Fish” 

 
(January 18, 2011) New York - On Wednesday, 
November 19, 2011, noted actor Jon Lindstrom 
returns to prime time television appearing as Judge 
Blake Fenton on CBS’ Blue Bloods, starring Tom 
Selleck.   
 
In the episode “Little Fish,” Judge Fenton, played 
by Lindstrom, mysteriously rules against Erin's 
(Briget Moynahan) legal motions in a case against 
local mobster, Johnny Vega. 
 

Blue Bloods is a drama about a multi-generational 
family of cops dedicated to New York City law 
enforcement. Frank Reagan (Selleck) is the New 
York Chief of Police and patriarch of the Reagan 
brood, which he heads as diplomatically as he does 
the force, even when dealing with the politics that 
plagued his unapologetically bold father, Henry (Len 
Cariou), during his stint as Chief. A source of pride 
and concern for Frank is his eldest son Danny 
(Donnie Wahlberg), a seasoned detective, family 

man and Iraqi War vet who on occasion uses dubious tactics to solve cases. The sole Reagan 
woman in the family, Erin (Bridget Moynahan), is a N.Y. Assistant D.A. and newly single parent, 
who also serves as the legal compass for her siblings and father. Jamie (Will Estes) is the 
youngest Reagan, fresh out of Harvard Law and the family's "golden boy." However, unable to 
deny the family tradition, Jamie decided to give up a lucrative future in law and is now a newly 
minted cop, a career change seemingly supported by his beautiful girlfriend, Sydney Davenport 
(Dylan Moore), a first year lawyer. Jamie's life takes an abrupt turn, however, when he's asked 
to become part of a clandestine police investigation even his father knows nothing about, and 
one that could impact the family's legacy. 
 

Tune in this Wednesday, January 19, 2011 to catch the episode.  The show now airs 
Wednesday nights on CBS, at 10:00 p.m. / 9:00 p.m. central time. 
 
Links: 
Jon Lindstrom: http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0512455/  
“Blue Bloods:  Little Fish”: http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1790036/    
“Blue Bloods” series information: http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1595859/  
 
ABOUT JON LINDSTROM 
Jon Lindstrom is a director, writer, producer, and 2010 Emmy nominated actor who steamed up the set 
of As the World Turns as the handsome, quasi-villain, Craig Montgomery - a character everyone loved to 

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1790036/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0512455/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1595859/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0512455/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1790036/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1595859/
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hate. When he isn't on-camera, Jon is writing and developing new projects. He recently starred in the 
upcoming feature film “You Can’t Have It All” alongside Wendie Malick (of Just Shoot Me and Pushing 
Daisies). He's the co-writer (along with sometime writing partner Tom Schanley) and executive producer 
of the breakout film, The Hard Easy with Vera Farmiga, David Boreanaz, Bruce Dern & Peter Weller. In 
addition, Jon is the drummer in the band "The High Lonesome" which recently released "The Collector's 
Album 1995-2010". The album contains two new tracks, as well as re-mastered tracks from their first 
album "Feel Free To Do So." Reviews for that album can be read here.  His multiple film and television 
roles can be seen in his press kit, or by visiting his IMDB.com profile. Jon is based in New York, NY.  For 
interviews, more information or to book an appearance, contact his publicist at Jey Associates PR 
(www.jey-associates.com/).
 
 

### 
 
Contact: 
Lisa Jey Davis 
Jey Associates Public Relations 
310.384.0325 
www.jey-associates.com  

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0770031/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0425087/
http://www.jey-associates.com/pr/JonLindstrom/TheHighLonesomeReviews.html
http://www.jey-associates.com/pr/JonLindstrom/JL_CompletePressKit.pdf
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0512455/
http://www.jey-associates.com/
http://www.jey-associates.com/


 
 

November 12, 2010 

Theater Review | Westchester 

To Dad, Life Is a Game, a Really Ugly One 

By ANITA GATES 

The teenager’s-dad character in Howard Meyer’s “Welcome: This Is a Neighborhood Watch 

Community” has a name, Harris Campbell, but I like to think of him simply as Hedge Fund Guy. 

Maybe it’s the way his eyes light up during a telephone conversation when he says, “You think 

we have grounds?” For Hedge Fund Guy, life is just a series of opportunities to sue, cheat or 

generally get the better of his fellow man. As played by David Deblinger, he is effectively 

unlikable from Day 1.  

In Act II of this well-acted production, presented by the Axial Theater Company, Harris states 

his case. When Justin (Ryan Mallon), his 16-year-old son, points out that everyday people have 

suffered horribly from his financial success, Harris replies, “It’s just a game, Justin, a big game, 

that’s all,” and “the losers feel bad.”  

This is the perfect opportunity for Justin (or somebody) to point out that even if you treat life as a 

game, games have rules. And people who break them with such callousness and such gusto just 

make the world ugly. They certainly aren’t sportsmen. That no one ever expresses that point of 

view is a serious disappointment in what is otherwise a well-structured play.  

The voice for good and the world of ideas is John Emerson (Ryan Farley), a professor who has 

become Justin’s friend and mentor. At least that’s what descriptions of the play say. But in his 

scenes with Justin, John seems more interested in encouraging the boy to lose his virginity than 

in being a role model of integrity. Mr. Farley plays John as an arrogant, obnoxious, favor-

courting creep. In the end, rather than a battle between good and evil, we get a series of 

revelations about one character’s sex life.  

Josh Hecht, who directed, has staged the action in three different areas of the space at St. John’s 

Episcopal Church in Pleasantville. The audience is encouraged to get up and move around as the 

action does, the better to get a good view. The main set is the living room of the Campbells’ 

Montauk beach house, but some scenes take place at a dining or kitchen table there and in John’s 

cottage, where Justin meets Wendy Steiner (Jess Erick), a considerably overweight young 

woman, who is said to be open to sexual encounters with new partners.  

The entire cast does a nice job. Ann Guilian is Harris’s wife, Lorraine, who teaches yoga to 

convince herself she’s not rich and superficial; Rachel Ann Jones is Leila Stanton, Lorraine’s 

pal, who always heads straight for the bar; Jon Lindstrom is particularly convincing as Warren 

Stanton, Leila’s confident, take-charge husband, who has some unfortunate ideas about how to 

keep an eye on your children; and Justin’s little sister, Abigail, is played by Willa DeRose, a fine 

little actress who is just plain adorable.  

Jon Lindstrom is particularly convincing as Warren 

Stanton, Leila’s confident, take-charge husband, 

who has some unfortunate ideas about how to keep 

an eye on your children; 

http://topics.nytimes.com/top/reference/timestopics/people/g/anita_gates/index.html?inline=nyt-per
http://axialtheatre.org/
http://topics.nytimes.com/top/reference/timestopics/subjects/y/yoga/index.html?inline=nyt-classifier


 

 

 

For Immediate Release 
December 21, 2010 

Emmy Nominee Jon Lindstrom and Band  
The High Lonesome Release New CD to Rave Reviews 

Contains re-mastered songs from band’s first album with two new tracks & dropped December 17 

 
 (LOS ANGELES, CA) December 21, 2010 – Jon Lindstrom, 
best known for his work in daytime television, (as Craig 
Montgomery on As the World Turns, for which he received a 
2010 Emmy Lead Actor nomination, and as Kevin Collins/Ryan 
Chamberlain in General Hospital), returns to the music scene 
with his band The High Lonesome and their new CD release, 
“Collector’s Album 1995-2010.” 
  

In a nod to years past, the album offers a mix of new and newly re-
mastered tunes from The High Lonesome’s first album “Feel Free to Do 

So” which was described by Billboard Magazine’s Larry Flick as a "blend of alterna-country/blues and 
rootsy pop/rock" and called the single “True Believer” a “Bouncy, roots-rockin’ ditty [that] seems 
custom-made for cranking at peak volume while cruisin’ down the highway with your best buddies.” 
 

The High Lonesome is made up of five actors and performers who were either involved in the improv 
group “Thin Ice” with the band’s guitarist, songwriter and lead vocalist, Larry “Dex” Poindexter, or 
crossed artistic paths and joined the band back in the early 1990’s.  The other members are Gary “Gig” 
Grantham (vocals, guitar, hand percussion), Jeb Brown (bass, vocals) and Phil Ward (lead vocals, 
songwriter), with Lindstrom on drums.  All of the members are working and successful in their “other” 
chosen careers as actors, writers/producers/directors and business owners, but were enthused about 
the prospect of reuniting.  The band describes their sound as Alt-Country/Americana. 
 

Speaking of the band’s reunion, Lindstrom said, “’It was like taking a stroll back and a big step forward 
at the same time. To be working together again as a band, to collectively sculpt Dex’s inspired 
songwriting into The High Lonesome “sound” is one of the most satisfying creative experiences I’ve had 
in years.”  
 

“The Collectors’ Album 1995-2010” can be downloaded at the following online retailers:  
iTunes (http://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/the-high-lonesome/id410971987),  
Amazon MP3 (http://tinyurl.com/2dw3gdo) and  
DigStation.com (http://www.digstation.com/AlbumDetails.aspx?albumID=ALB000063926);  
it can be streamed at Napster (http://tinyurl.com/24zqpry).   
 
Hard copy CDs may be purchased through CDBaby 
(https://www.cdbaby.com/Artist/TheHighLonesome) which also offers download service.  
 
**Jon Lindstrom and the rest of the band are available for interviews or quotes, and copies of 
the CD are available for review upon request.** 
 
OTHER LINKS:  
The Band Website:  www.thehighlonesomeonline.com 
Facebook Fan Page: www.facebook.com/thehighlonesome  
High Lonesome’s “Feel Free To Do So” Reviews: http://tinyurl.com/35tckoa  
- CONTINUED - 

http://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/the-high-lonesome/id410971987
http://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/the-high-lonesome/id410971987
http://www.amazon.com/Collectors-Album-1995-2010/dp/B004GJRCN4/ref=dm_ap_alb1?ie=UTF8&qid=1292811978&sr=1-29
http://tinyurl.com/2dw3gdo
http://www.digstation.com/AlbumDetails.aspx?albumID=ALB000063926
http://www.digstation.com/AlbumDetails.aspx?albumID=ALB000063926
http://music.napster.com/the-high-lonesome-music/album/collector%27s-album-1995-2010/14064823#s_module=artist_header
http://tinyurl.com/24zqpry
https://www.cdbaby.com/Artist/TheHighLonesome
https://www.cdbaby.com/Artist/TheHighLonesome
http://www.thehighlonesomeonline.com/
http://www.facebook.com/thehighlonesome
http://www.jey-associates.com/pr/JonLindstrom/TheHighLonesomeReviews.html
http://tinyurl.com/35tckoa
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ABOUT JON LINDSTROM (Drummer) 
Jon Lindstrom -  is a director, writer, producer, musician and 2010 Emmy nominated actor who steamed up the 
set of As the World Turns as the handsome, quasi-villain, Craig Montgomery - a character everyone loved to hate. 
When he isn't on-camera, Jon is writing and developing new projects. He recently starred in the feature film “You 
Can’t Have It All” alongside Wendie Malick (Just Shoot Me, Pushing Daisies). He's the co-writer and executive 
producer of the feature film, “The Hard Easy” with Vera Farmiga, David Boreanaz, Bruce Dern & Peter Weller. His 
multiple film & television projects can be seen by visiting his IMDB.com profile. 
 
ABOUT JEB BROWN (Bass, Vocals) 
Jeb Brown appears regularly on Broadway – and is preparing to open in Spider Man: Turn Off the Dark (Julie 
Taymor creator/director and Bono, The Edge musical score).  He lives in Brooklyn Heights with his wife Elyse 
Cheney (a literary agent) and their daughter Eleanor. 
 
ABOUT GARY “GIG” GRANTHAM (Vocals, Guitar, Harmonica, Hand Percussion) 
Among a variety of projects, Gary “Gig” Grantham spends most of his musical time with the brilliant Eagles 
tribute band The Long Run (www.thelongrun.net). He is a member of the improv company, Comedy Sportz Los 
Angeles, along with the High Lonesome’s Phil Ward.  Also a small business owner and inventor, Gig and his 
sweetheart Kiera live with a host of various animals (at last count, eleven) in North Hollywood, CA. 
 
ABOUT LARRY “DEX” POINDEXTER (Lead Vocals, Guitar, Songwriter) 
Larry “Dex” Poindexter is married with twin boys.  He resides in Los Angeles with his family, where he 
continues to produce theatre, write and act  (look for him as Rick Berger, RJ’s hard-luck dad on the hit MTV sit-
com, “The Hard Times of RJ Berger,” and for his recurring role in season four of Californication).  His musical, 
The Devil You Know opens in New York City in the Spring of 2011.  
 
ABOUT PHIL WARD (Keyboards, Vocals) 
Phil Ward continues to write and play his eclectic, humorous folk music throughout the United States 
(www.philwardmusic.com). He serves as the Los Angeles Area Director of the National Theatre for Children, and 
is an actor-director-musician-administrator working with both the Theatre of NOTE and ComedySportz Theatre in 
Hollywood, CA. Phil resides in Hollywood with his wife Sylvie, an actor-singer-voice artist.  
 
ABOUT THE HIGH LONESOME 
The High Lonesome is made up of five actors and performers which formed in the early 1990’s after meeting 
through the improv group “Thin Ice,” or crossing paths in some way with the band’s guitarist, songwriter and lead 
vocalist, Larry “Dex” Poindexter. The other members are Gary “Gig” Grantham (vocals, guitar, hand percussion), 
Jeb Brown (bass, vocals) and Phil Ward (lead vocals, songwriter), with Jon Lindstrom on drums.  All of the 
members are working and successful in their “other” chosen careers as actors, writers/producers/directors and 
business owners in the entertainment industry. 
 

### 
 
 
Contact: Lisa Jey Davis 
  Jey Associates Marketing & PR 
  www.jey-associates.com 
  Office: 310.384.0325 
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 2010 Emmy Nominee, Jon Lindstrom to Star in 
Romantic Comedy “You Can’t Have It All” 

Malick, Murrah Co-Star with Lindstrom in this Tale of Self-Discovery  

 
 (LOS ANGELES, CA) May 20, 2010 – Jon Lindstrom, 
best known for his work in daytime television, (currently 
starring as Craig Montgomery on As the World Turns, 
for which he received a 2010 Emmy Lead Actor 
nomination), will return to the big screen in the upcoming 
feature film, “You Can’t Have It All”. 
 
The film, a romantic comedy about self-discovery that 
draws a distinction between contentment and happiness, 
stars Lindstrom, Wendie Malick (“Just Shoot Me!”, 
“Pushing Daisies”), and Chris Murrah in his feature film 
debut.  
 
Multi-millionaire/socialite Paul Grecco (Lindstrom) seems 
to have it all. Or does he? After selling his lucrative 

business, he’s faced with retirement, and more money and time on his hands than he 
knows what to do with.  The sudden changes in his life cause his overbearing (but well-
meaning) sister Elise (Malick) to decide that giving Paul a dog would be the perfect 
solution. With little else to do, Paul assumes the daily dog-walking routine in the park, 
where he encounters Andy Chance (Murrah), a gay advertising whiz, who happens to 
walk his dog on the very same schedule. What starts as a casual daily meeting in the 
park, eventually develops into something more.  Soon Paul is questioning his life choices 
and must decide between the contentment he thought he had and the happiness he 
comes to realize has eluded him.  
 
“’You Can’t Have It All’ sort of takes this lighthearted look at people’s misperceptions -- 
of others and themselves”, said Lindstrom, “It was great to work with Jay, the crew and 
the rest of the cast.  I am really proud of the work, and to be a part of the film.”  
 
The film, directed by Jay Arnold, written by Arnold & Thom Cardwell, and produced by 
Fred Caruso, is in post-production. It is expected to premiere sometime this summer in 
the film’s setting of Philadelphia – and just in time for the festival circuit!  
 
 

-- CONTINUED – 
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ABOUT JON LINDSTROM 
Jon Lindstrom is an Emmy nominated actor (Lead Actor, “As the World Turns”), writer, 
producer, director and musician. He currently stars on As the World Turns as the 
handsome, quasi-villain, Craig Montgomery - a character everyone loves to hate. Jon is 
still probably best known for two multi-dimensional characters: the psychotic Ryan 
Chamberlain and his endearing twin brother Dr. Kevin Collins on ABC’s long-running 
powerhouse General Hospital and later spin-off Port Charles. Ironically a three-month 
contract, turned into an eleven year stint. Jon recently starred in two other Indie films 
“The Double Born” and “The Sacrifice”. When he isn't womanizing on-camera, Jon is 
writing and developing new projects.  He's the co-writer (along with sometime writing 
partner Tom Schanley) and executive producer of the breakout film, The Hard Easy with 
Vera Farmiga, David Boreanaz, Bruce Dern & Peter Weller. For more information visit 
his website http://www.jonlindstrom.com, or http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0512455/. 
 
 
ABOUT “YOU CAN’T HAVE IT ALL”  
“You Can’t Have It All” tells the story of Paul Grecco (Jon Lindstrom), a middle-aged 
man, who finds himself suddenly rich and retired with time on his hands and nothing to 
do. His overbearing sister Elise (Wendie Malick), in an attempt to help, gives Paul a dog. 
A serendipitous encounter with Andy Chance (Chris Murrah), a gay self-employed 
advertising whiz, who walks his dog on the same schedule leads to a daily routine of 
meetings in the park. What starts as a casual meeting leads Paul to question his life 
choices. (http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1635659/)  
 

### 
 
 
Contact: Lisa Jey Davis 
  Jey Associates Marketing & PR 
  www.jey-associates.com 
  Office: 310.384.0325 
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ARRIVALS 

 
NEXT 30 DAYS 

MARK RYLANCE

  British actor and Tony® Award winner Mark 
Rylance, returns to Broadway in the Royal 
Court Theatre's production of Jerusalem. Co-
starring Mackenzie Crook and most of the 
original Royal Court cast, the production begins 
previews April 2, 2011 at the Music Box Theatre 
(239 W. 45th St). The limited 16-week 
engagement officially opens April 21, 2011.
Contact: 
Press Contact (Play): Boneau/Bryan-Brown, 
Chris Boneau / Jim Byk / Christine Olver 
jbyk@bbbway.com 

ASHTON SPRINGER

  Award-winning Broadway producer Ashton 
Springer is available for interviews regarding 
the expected late fall/early winter 2011 
Broadway revival of Bubbling Brown Sugar 
featuring the original choreography of Billy 
Wilson and original orchestrations of Danny 
Holgate.
Contact: 
Interview Requests (Springer): John Grimaldi 
917/846-8485 jpgrimaldi@verizon.net 

ROSEANNE BARR

 

Roseanne Barr will be in NY this 
January to conduct promotional 
activities for her new book 
"Roseannearchy."  She appear on 
"LIVE! with Regis and Kelly" on January 
6, 2011 and hold a book signing 
at Borders Columbus Circle that 
evening at 7 PM.
Contact: 
Publisher: Gallery Books, Jennifer 
Robinson 212/698-2719  
PR (Barr): James Moore Assoc., James 
Moore 323/665-4010 
jamesmoorepr@aol.com

MICHELLE WILLIAMS

 

Michelle Williams will conduct 
promotional activities, including a 
January 3rd appearance on "LIVE! with 
Regis and Kelly" for her film Blue 
Valentine the first week of January, 
2011.
Contact: 
PR (Williams): I/D Public Relations, 
Cari Ross 212/334-0333 ext 152 
cross@id-pr.com 
PR (Film): Dani Weinstein 
dani.weinstein@weinsteinco.com

KEVIN SPACEY

 

The actor will be in NY this January for 
promotional appearances re: his role as 
disgraced former lobbyist Jack 
Abramoff in Casino Jack. He'll 
participate in The New York Times 10th 
Annual Celebration of the Arts Arts & 
Leisure Weekend at The TimesCenter on 
Thursday, January 6th at 6 PM. Spacey 

NEIL PATRICK HARRIS

 

The "How I Met Your Mother" actor, 
who will star as 'Robert' in The New 
York Philharmonic's production of 
Stephen Sondheim's Company April 7-
9, 2011, will be in NY the first week of 
January, 2011 for promotional activities 
including a spot as Kelly Ripa's co-host 
on "LIVE! with Regis and Kelly" on 
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NEXT 60 DAYS 

will also receive the Booth Lifetime 
Achievement Award from The Players at 
the exclusive club at 16 Gramercy Park 
South on January 10, 2011.
Contact: 
PR (Spacey): Polaris PR, Staci Wolfe 
323/939-7535 x102 
staci_wolfe@polarispr.com 
Manager (Spacey): Joanne Horowitz 
Management, JoAnne Horowitz 
310/271-0719 jhoro79301@aol.com

January 7, 2011.
Contact: 
PR (Harris): Slate PR, Shea Martin 
646/360-1322 ext 122 shea@slate-
pr.com 
Agent: Paradigm, Chris Schmidt 
310/288-8000 
cschmidt@paradigmagency.com 
Manager: Booh Schut, Booh Schut 
818/760-6669 boohasst@bscla.com 
 

DAPHNE RUBIN-VEGA

  Daphne Rubin-Vega, Gordon Clapp, 
Natasha Lyonne, Ethan Hawke, Gordon 
Clapp, Ann Dowd, and Thomas Guiry are 
currently performing in previews of the world 
premiere Tommy Nohilly new play Blood from 
a Stone at The New Group @ Theatre Row (410 
W. 42nd St). The limited Off-Broadway 
engagement will now officially open January 
13, 2011 (formerly announced as 1/6/11) and 
run through February 5, 2011.
Contact: 
Manager (Rubin-Vega): The Katz Company, 
Jeremy Katz 212/767-0189 
jk@thekatzcompany.com 
Agent (Rubin0Vega): Bauman Redanty & Shaul, 
Mark Redanty 212/757-0098 x15 
mark@brsagency.com 
Press Contact (Play): Seven17 Public Relations, 
Bridget Klapinski 347/246-6182 
bridget@seven17pr.com

FRED ARMISEN

  Fred Armisen ("SNL"), Carrie Brownstein 
(Sleater-Kinney vocalist/guitarist), director 
Jonathan Krisel, Executive Producer Lorne 
Michaels, and additional celebrity guests will 
attend the January 19, 2011 IFC hosted special 
screening event at The Edison Ballroom (240 
W. 47th St) celebrating the January 21st 
premiere of their 6-part IFC Original short-
based comedy series "Portlandia." Red Carpet 
arrivals at 6 PM with 7 PM screening and event 
featuring a performance by The Thermals.
Contact: 
Manager (Armisen): Brillstein Entertainment 
Partners, Tim Sarkes 310/275-6135 
t.sarkes@bep-la.com 
Event Media RSVP: Emma Griffiths 917/805-
0599 emma@eg-pr.com or IFC, Liz Schmidt 
917/542-6339 emschmidt@ifc.com

ELIZABETH ASHLEY

  Tony Award-winning actress Elizabeth Ashley 
will be interviewed by producer/director Rick 
McKay, the award-winning filmmaker 
responsible for the “Broadway: The Golden 
Age” films, on Monday, January 24th at 6 PM at 
the Bruno Walter Auditorium at the New York 
Public Library for the Performing Arts (65th St 
and Amsterdam Ave) as part of The League of 
Professional Theatre Women (LPTW)'s Edith 
Meiser Oral History Project.
Contact: 
Agent (Ashley): Paradigm, Sarah Fargo 
212/897-6400 sfargo@paradigmagency.com 
Event Contact: Hunt/Pucci Associates, Maria 
Pucci 212/223-1811 mcpucci@nyc.rr.com

NICHELLE NICHOLS

  Nichelle Nichols, Angie Dickinson, Linda 
Evans and Stefanie Powers will participate in 
the Pioneer Women of Television panel at the 
92nd Street Y on Sunday, January 16, 2011. 
The event is in collaboration with PBS and the 
second season of its series "Pioneers of 
Television."
Contact: 
Agent (Nichols): Leavitt Talent Group, Jeffrey 
Leavitt 310/444-3055 
leavittagency@msn.com 
Event Press Contact: 92nd St Y, Sarah Morton 
212/415-5435 smorton@92Y.org

STEPHANIE ZIMBALIST JUDY COLLINS
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CELEBRITY OF THE DAY 

 
JON LINDSTROM 

  The "Remington Steele" star will appear on-
stage in Frank Gilroy's The Subject Was 
Roses opposite Lee Sellars (Broadway's West 
Side Story) and Chris Wendelken. Michael 
Mastro will direct the George Street Playhouse 
(9 Livingston Ave, New Brunswick, NJ) 
production. Previews begin Tuesday, February 
8, 2011 with opening Friday, February 11, and 
will run through Sunday, March 6, 2011.
Contact: 
Agent (Zimbalist): Gage Group, Steven Unger 
212/541-5250 gageny@verizon.net 
Press Contact (Play): George Street Playhouse, 
Kelly Ryman 732/846-2895 x131  
kryman@georgestplayhouse.org

  Judy Collins kicks off her fifth month-long 
stint at The Café Carlyle (35 E. 76th St) for 10 
performances with Russell Walden serving 
as Musical Director. Collins will perform songs 
from her latest release Paradise (Wildflower 
Records 6/29/10) and four decades of 
recording 
February 15, 2011 through March 12, 
2011 (Tuesday-Saturday at 8:45 PM).
Contact: 
PR (Collins): Shore Fire Media, Rebecca 
Shapiro 718/522-7171 x16 
rshapiro@shorefire.com or Rob Krauser 
718/522-7171 rkrauser@shorefire.com 
Record Co.: Wildflower Records, Katherine 
DePaul 212/749-7221

GREGG EDELMAN

  Gregg Edelman, Daniel Davis and Carolyn 
McCormick are among the stars of the Primary 
Stages world premiere production of A.R. 
Gurney's new comedy Black Tie. Performances 
begin Janaury 25, 2011 with opening night 
February 8, 2011 at Primary Stages at 59E59 
Theaters.
Contact: 
Agent (Edelman): Cornerstone Talent Agency 
212/807-8344 cstonetalent@earthlink.net 
Press Contact (Play): O & M Co., Rick 
Miramontez rick@oandmco.com or Philip 
Carrubba philip@oandmco.com

ZACH HELM

  Screenwriter Zach Helm (Stranger Than 
Fiction, Mr. Magorium's Wonder Emporium) will 
perform his new Spalding Gray-inspired 
interactive piece Interviewing the Audience at 
The Vineyard Theatre. Previews begin February 
3, 2010 with opening February 10, and is 
scheduled to run through February 27, 2011. 
Contact: 
Press Contact (Play): Sam Rudy Media 
Relations, 212/221-8466 Sam Rudy & Dale 
Heller 

TEAL WICKS

  Teal Wicks will assume the role of 'Elphaba' 
in Wicked at the Gershwin Theatre (222 W. 
51st St) beginning February 1, 2011. Ms. Wicks 
makes her Broadway debut after performing the 
role in the San Francisco and LA productions.
Contact: 
Press Contact (Wicked): The Hartman Group 
212/398-1800 Michael Hartman / Tom 
D'Ambrosio / Michelle Bergmann

KYLE DEAN MASSEY

  The actor, currently starring on Broadway in 
the musical Next to Normal, will return to the 
Broadway company of Wicked at the Gershwin 
Theatre (222 W. 51st St) in the role of 'Fiyero' 
on January 25, 2011. 
Contact: 
Press Contact (Wicked): The Hartman Group, 
212/398-1800 Michael Hartman / Tom 
D'Ambrosio / Michelle Bergmann  
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Born and raised in the Pacific Northwest (October 18, 1957, Medford, OR), 
Emmy-nominated actor Jon Lindstrom developed a love for acting and music at 
an early age. He took that passion to the University of Oregon theater and music 
schools. Soon after, he moved to Los Angeles, where he studied with some of 
the most prominent acting teachers of the day, including Lee Strasberg, Stella 
Adler, Jeff Corey and the teacher he credits with influencing him the most, Bob 
McAndrew. Jon has since created the kind of diversified entertainment career 
that one can only define as a “multi-hyphenate.” An actor, writer, director, 
producer and musician, he has seen great success in every one of his artistic 
pursuits.    

In late 2008, Jon assumed the pivotal “tent-pole” character of ‘Craig 
Montgomery’ on CBS-TV’s long-established hit daytime drama, “As The World 
Turns.” The character of ‘Craig,’ with its long and colorful history, is considered 
one of the best men-you-love-to-hate roles in the history of TV soaps. In 2010, 
Jon received an Emmy nomination as Lead Actor In a Drama Series for his 
portrayal of ‘Craig.’    

Jon may be best known for two multi-dimensional characters: the psychotic 
‘Ryan Chamberlain’ and his endearing twin brother ‘Dr. Kevin Collins’ on ABC’s 
long-running powerhouse “General Hospital.” In fact, Lindstrom and his 
characters became so popular he was offered the male lead on the “GH” spin-off 
“Port Charles,” which enjoyed one of the largest openings of any daytime show 
ever. Lindstrom’s original 3-month contract for “General Hospital,” ultimately 
turned into an 11 year run including his “Port Charles” stint.    

Recent years have been packed with diverse projects in television, film and 
shorts. Jon worked on the tele-films “Ice Dreams” for the Hallmark Channel with 
director David Burton Morris, and Lifetime TV’s “While the Children Sleep” with 
director Russell Mulcahy. The indie “The Double Born” followed, for 
writer/director Tony Randel (based on a Bram Stoker short story, the dark, 
claustrophobic tale of loss and murder marked the return of acclaimed English 
actress, Sammi Davis). Jon co-starred in the Hallmark premiere of “McBride: 
Dogged” (2007), directed by and starring John Larroquette, and guest starred on 
primetime series including “CSI: Crime Scene Investigation” and “Everwood.” 
Other feature and TV Film credits include “Must Love Dogs” opposite Diane Lane, 
and the Disney Channel movie “Right On Track”, the true story of Erica Enders 
and her father, Gregg, who mentored his teenage daughters to NHRA drag-racing 
championships. He can also be seen in the Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker saga 
“Fall From Grace,” co-starring Kevin Spacey and Bernadette Peters, “The Alamo 
Thirteen Days to Glory” with Alec Baldwin and Raul Julia, and “Listen to Me” with 
Roy Scheider and Jamie Gertz.    

Lindstrom was the first actor to join the coveted directors program at ABC 
Daytime, and has since directed for both ABC and CBS. He left the program in 
2003 and continues to direct short films while planning to direct his first feature 
in the near future. Lindstrom is an active member of the Directors Guild of 
America, the Screen Actors Guild, the Academy of Television Arts & Sciences, 
and AFTRA. As a producer he’s developing several projects, including a two 
feature films, a made-for-TV movie and an original TV series. 

An active athlete, Jon is an avid skier, scuba diver, surfer, and a proficient 
martial artist. He also enjoys traveling, having seen much of Europe, Africa, Asia 
and the United States.    
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Music has also played a strong role in Jon’s creative and professional life. A 
lifelong drummer, Lindstrom recorded the album, “Feel Free To Do So” with his 
band, The High Lonesome, for the Spark Records label. The record garnered 
much industry praise and “most-added” status for two singles on the Billboard 
Hot 100. Billboard Magazine’s Larry Flick described it as a "blend of alterna-
country/blues and rootsy pop/rock" and called the single “True Believer” a 
“Bouncy, roots-rockin’ ditty [that] seems custom-made for cranking at peak 
volume while cruisin’ down the highway with your best buddies.”    

The High Lonesome is made up of five actors and performers who were either 
involved in the improv group Thin Ice with the band’s guitarist, songwriter and 
lead vocalist, Larry “Dex” Poindexter, or crossed artistic paths and joined the 
band back in the early 1990’s. The other members are Gary “Gig” Grantham 
(vocals, guitar, hand percussion), Jeb Brown (bass, vocals) and Phil Ward 
(keyboards, vocals), with Lindstrom on drums. The band describes their sound 
as Alt-Country/Americana. While all of the members are working and successful 
in their “other” chosen careers as actors / writers / producers / directors and 
business owners, they were enthused about the prospect of reuniting. In a nod 
to years past, their new CD release, “Collector’s Album 1995-2010” (released 
12/17) offers a mix of new and newly re-mastered tunes from The High 
Lonesome’s first album “Feel Free to Do So.” The album is available for 
download on retail sites including iTunes and Amazon.    

Speaking of the band’s reunion, Lindstrom said, “It was like taking a stroll back 
and a big step forward at the same time. To be working together again as a 
band, to collectively sculpt Dex’s inspired songwriting into The High Lonesome 
“sound” is one of the most satisfying creative experiences I’ve had in years.” The 
New York City resident is currently available for interviews regarding his return 
to the music scene. 

  
BIRTHDAYS 

 
 

Contact: PR (Lindstrom)/High Lonesome band interview requests: Jey 
Associates, Lisa J. Davis 310/384-0325 ldavis@jey-associates.com 
Agent (Lindstrom): Innovative Artists, Bill Veloric 212/659-5108 
bill@iany.com 
Manager (Lindstrom): Gilbertson Entertainment, Gordon Gilbertson 
310/393-8585 gordon@gilbertsonentertainment.com 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 2010
Akihito, Emperor of Japan Frederic Forrest Gerald S. O'Loughlin Naked Cowboy
Eddie Vedder Estella Warren Harry Shearer Jerry Manuel
Susan Lucci
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  (keyboards, vocals), 
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One on One with Jon Lindstrom  
Written by Soap Opera Source    Wednesday, August 19, 2009 03:44 PM     

  

 

© Jon Lindstrom 

Jon Lindstrom first appeared as Craig Montgomery in 2008, a character with a long standing history on CBS' As the World Turns. Prior to joining the 
east coast based 'World Turns,' Jon entertained fans as Ryan Chamberlain (1992‐1995) and Dr. Kevin Collins (1994‐1997) on ABC's General Hospital 
and Port Charles (1997‐2003). Lindstrom appeared on Santa Barbara as Mark McCormick from 1985 to 1986. Along with being an accomplished 
actor, Jon has a talent for writing screen plays, directing films, and a passion for music. 

Soap Opera Source was given the opportunity to conduct an interview with this talented, multifaceted entertainer. Our interview with Jon 
Lindstrom gave some insight as to feelings on on his character, time spent on General Hospital and how music and film directing fulfill his New York 
City lifestyle. 

Soap Opera Source: How did you land the role of Craig on ATWT? 

Jon Lindstrom: Just by answering the phone. I didn't even know they were looking to recast the part. I was living in LA and most jobs are cast locally 
these days so I don't even think it was generally known out West that the show was looking. It was kind of like getting a great price on a house 
before it goes on the market. 

SOS: Stepping into the role of Craig, you followed actors like Scott Bryce and Hunt Block ‐‐ men who put their personal touch and flair on this 
complex character with a long history. What, if any, were your expectations going into this new role? 

JL: I knew there would be expectations of me, certainly by longtime viewers. But I also knew the writers and producers did NOT want to go 
backwards. Any time you recast a role with another actor who is known from something else there is going to be a change in perception of the 
character himself. I just tried to make it my own and not be influenced by those guys, who are real aces by the way. 

SOS: Lynn Herring and Stuart Damon have joined you on ATWT. How does it feel to have the "PC gang" back together again on ATWT? 

JL: You mean "GH/PC gang" don't you? :) I had done GH for 5 years before the 6 years I did PC and all with Lynn and Stu. They're great people to 
begin with and we share good memories so of course it's a pleasure to have them with me.  



SOS: Craig's been a villain at various points during his time in Oakdale ‐‐ including your introduction to the show. How would you describe him? 

JL: I think he's a man who traveled many miles and far away on the belief that he only paid a price for doing what he thought was right for 
everyone. But after a while out there waking up with no one to turn to, just himself in the mirror, he truly had to reassess his actions and take stock 
of the consequences. I believe he has a huge capacity for love but also for villainy, even evil if that really exists, but I think his effort to do the right 
thing is genuine. Whether it works for him in the end remains to be seen. It makes for a great character to play that's very layered and interesting. 

SOS: What do you enjoy most about portraying Craig? 

JL: Being able to do it my way. I'm not being facetious. I truly enjoy getting a script now and saying to myself, "I know what to do with this" or "this I 
can run with and take a few chances" without having to ask a bunch of questions about the history of the show or Craig. 

SOS: Do you like playing Craig the way he is or do you hope for more character development in the future? 

JL: I always hope for character development. It's a story; tell it any way that works best, man! 

SOS: Name one thing you would change about your character and why. 

JL: He's a terrific plotter. I would love to have him conjure a very elaborate "plot" to show everyone up if things don't go his way, vis‐a‐vis Rosanna 
and Carly. Only because I don't believe his "change for the better" is as deep as he's letting on. There's always a chance the "old" Craig will surface. 
That's not really a change, it's just taking it further in a new context from before and that I'd want only because it's dramatic and involving. 

SOS: Will Craig be involved with Lynn Herring's character Audrey and her story? 

JL: Of course...but you'll have to watch! 

SOS: What's it like working with your 'World Turns' co‐stars ‐‐ specifically Maura West, Cady McClain and Michael Park? 

JL: Having never been a "New York Actor," and I use that as a noun on purpose, I had never really experienced the kind of East Coast/New England 
approach to the work as I have here. Cady, Michael and Maura have been working in this city for a long time and bring with them a total 
professionalism that I appreciate and frankly did not encounter as often in LA. There's always an understanding among us that we are there for the 
work, and then we go live our lives. Having no agenda other than doing the job right alleviates all the other crap that can get in your way and 
negatively affect the work. This work is hard, and therefore anything that messes with your concentration is unwelcome. But there is a way to stay 
focused and have a good time doing it if you all are playing the same song. It's almost like being in a rock band again; we all know our instruments 
and how to play them. You work together but the drummer should never play riffs over the lead guitarist's solo. It's bad form. 

SOS: If you could switch characters with one of your fellow cast mates, who would it be and why? 

JL: None. I like what I'm doing. And I like what they do. I couldn't do it better. I mean, could you really see me trying to do "Henry"? 

SOS: Fans were surprised you joined 'ATWT' as Craig instead of returning to 'General Hospital' Kevin. For you, is the door still open for Kevin to 
return to 'GH' at some point? Would you jump at the chance to go back as Kevin (if you weren't working on ATWT)? 

JL: Coincidentally, I wound up walking a picket line with a few of the GH writers during the long strike (I'm a big Guild supporter) and that opened 
the door to start talking about returning to the show. I only had one requirement: I did not want to go backwards. And they (one terrific writer, 
really) came up with a great idea that I would have done (I won't tell you about it here) had the timing been right for everyone. Turns out it wasn't. 
So, I suppose I wouldn't count out ever going back to GH ‐‐ under the right circumstances. But I'm an actor, and therefore an "artist" (if you'll 
forgive that bit of pretension) and I don't believe artists should revisit a theme or style just because some people want you to. You should follow 
your own growth and mine brought me to Craig Montgomery. A lot of people want Woody Allen to make only comedies, but he's given us so much 
more than that.  

SOS: Do you still keep in touch with John J. York? Do the two of you ever reminisce about your Norma and Eve days on GH? 

JL: I talk to John now and again. I consider him a good friend. But shaving our legs is something we'd probably rather forget. And I don't think I can 
still do my Cher impression. 

SOS: To many fans, you you will always be Kevin Collins & Ryan Chamberlain. How difficult was it to play the dual roles? Did you enjoy it? 

JL: Twins are never easy for any actor ‐‐ or writer, for that matter.  I'm happy I am remembered for doing it, since it was such an uphill climb to get 
the work done and I think it was about the best version of that in the medium. So intelligently written and presented. But it's double duty, and even 
one role a day is tough. It would be easy for me to say that memorizing the dialogue was the hardest part of it all, but it wasn't. The scenes where I 
was essentially talking to "myself" were certainly taxing, but it was finding ways to differentiate them that was really the challenge. The audience 
had to feel like two different people were relating to each other. Creating little quirks that could be repeated as peculiar to one or the other, that's 



hard. 

SOS: In your opinion, what was it that made your most your pairings with Julie Pinson (Eve, PC) and Lynn Herring (Lucy) so popular with the 
fans? 

JL: Personally I believe that if you really enjoy what you are doing, that makes it 80% easier for the audience to enjoy it, too. I love Julie. I love Lynn. 
They're both close friends of mine and I found it easy to go as far as we could together because, like the people here at ATWT, we were pros about 
it. I don't mean to brag, but we were. We imposed standards on ourselves and tried to live up to them. Give them your best. If you don't they'll 
know it and they won't watch. 

SOS: Besides being an accomplished actor, you have a passion for music. Has being a musician always been a part of your life? 

JL: It has. For most of my life just being in a band was very important to me and The High Lonesome kept that part of me satisfied for 10 years or 
so. Here in New york I keep my electric drums set up so I can wail away and not be evicted.  

SOS: You direct short films and write screenplays. Do you have any projects coming up or soon to be released? 

JL: I'm going to shoot a short film in September that's been gestating awhile. I love making shorts. I acted in one last year called "The Sacrifice" 
that's been doing very well at festivals. We went to see it at the Holly Shorts Festival in Hollywood, where it won the Audience Choice award, and 
we were amazed at the quality of the films in competition. We decided that short films are the new "indies." 

© 2009 Soap Opera Source. All rights reserved 
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Exclusive: World Now Turns for GH Alum Jon 
Lindstrom 

• Oct 8, 2008 02:22 PM ET  
• by Michael Logan  

 
Jon Lindstrom  

You can't keep a bad man down – but you can give him a handsome new puss. As the World Turns has cast former 
General Hospital fave Jon Lindstrom as Craig Montgomery, the arch-scoundrel who fled Oakdale last February after 
attempting murder. The actor's first airdate is Dec. 3.  

"Jon is a witty and immensely likable actor even when he's doing unspeakable things – as he did [playing twins Kevin 
and Ryan] on GH," says ATWT head writer Jean Passanante. "And that pretty much sums up Craig."  

The character will return to Oakdale "with a deep desire to reconnect with his family," adds the scribe, "though his first 
order of business is to get himself off the hook for trying to kill Paul [Roger Howarth]. It's a big problem, but Craig is 
up for the challenge." 

Though Craig, who first appeared in 1982, is one of the great villains in suds history, this marks the fourth recast in 
three years. Hunt Block was dropped from the role in 2005. His replacement Jeffrey Meeks was fired in 2007 and 
replaced by the original Craig, Scott Bryce, who in turn got the ax early this year.  

Look for an exclusive interview with Lindstrom in TV Guide magazine. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2010 Emmy Nominee Jon Lindstrom is Photographed on red carpet at  
The Daytime Emmys  

June, 2010 – Las Vegas, NV 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

2010 Emmy Nominee Jon Lindstrom is Photographed at the  
Daytime Emmys  After Party / Governor’s Ball 

June, 2010 – Las Vegas, NV 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

2010 Emmy Nominee Jon Lindstrom  
and Former Emmy Winner Cady McClain  

are Photographed on red carpet at a  
Daytime Emmys  Pre-Party 
June, 2010 – Las Vegas, NV 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Jon Lindstrom is interviewed by CBS online, at the 36th Annual Daytime Emmy Awards,  
August 30, 2009, in Los Angeles, CA.  



 

 

 

 
 

The Hard Easy (2005) – Screenplay and Story written by Jon Lindstrom, Co-Written by Tom 
Schanley.  Starring: Henry Thomas, David Boreanaz.  Director:  Ari Ryan.  
 
Synopsis:  Although Paul Weston and Roger Hargitay don't know each other, they have the 
same problem. They both owe a lot of money, have no conceivable way to pay it back and the 
clock is ticking. When each gets the opportunity to join a different gang of thieves for a heist that 
will clear their respective debts, what choice do they possibly have? The good thing is that it will 
be an easy robbery - an inside job...But maybe it's too easy...? 

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0425087/fullcredits#writers
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0512455/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0770031/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0770031/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0001794/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0004770/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0752421/


 

 

 
The High Lonesome – Collector’s Album (due late 2010-2011) (Cover)  



 

 

 

 

 

For Interviews or Appearance Inquiries 
Contact Jon Lindstrom’s Publicist: 

 
Lisa Jey Davis 

Jey Associates Marketing & Public Relations 
www.jey-associates.com  

 
Email:  

(In email format) L davis at jey-associates dot com 
(or through the contact form on the website) 

 
Telephone: 

310.384.0325 
 

http://www.jey-associates.com/
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